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General Obligation Bonds purchased 
by Trustmark National Bank in Jackson 
in what was essentially a bank loan 
that will be repaid over fi fteen years 
from 2016 through 2030 at a 3.15 per 
cent per year interest rate.  The Town 

has already drawn on the funds to pay 
off the balance of a prior bond debt --                
$70,000 -- on the former Sunfl ower 
grocery property on Highway 51.  
Revenues from the bond sales may 
also be used for sidewalks, driveways, 
parkways, walkways, public parking 
facilities and related land purchases; 
sanitary storm, drainage or sewage 
systems; constructing, improving and 
equipping municipal buildings and 
related land purchases; and paying the 
cost of issuing the bonds.  The debt 
load entailed no tax increase because 
it is being repaid from funds already 
budgeted for retiring the prior bond 
debt and road repairs.  
 Butler Snow, a Ridgeland, Mississippi, 
law fi rm, handled the legal details 
of the bond issue in coordination 
with government consultant Demery 
Grubbs, Jackson, Mississippi, and 
Wesson City Attorney Jeffrey Varas.
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 Cold weather has delayed the $250,000 
street paving project scheduled to begin 
in Wesson last year.
 TL Wallace, the company awarded 
the project bid, could not begin the 
paving work in the early spring due to 
its other project commitments and the 
colder weather has lengthened the delay 
because the paving method that will be 
used requires warm temperatures.  The 
Board of Aldermen is expected to rebid 
the project in February.
 “We’re doing micro-paving, which is 
temperature-sensitive,” Wesson Mayor 
Alton Shaw explained.  “If you do the 
work in cold weather, the pavement is 
going to break up.”
 Wesson opted to micro-pave its streets 
at a cost of approximately $75,000 per 
mile because it covers three times as 

much road as traditional asphalt.  
 “The money for the project is in the 
bank account and is ready to be spent,” 
Shaw said.
 Wesson acquired the street-paving 
funds through the issue of  $350,000 in 

Cold weather delays street paving

Special to Wesson News

Micro surfacing technology will be used to repair Wesson streets.  Micro surfacing uses a 
combination of graded aggregate, emulsifi ed asphalt and mineral fi ller to create a relatively 
thin, long-lasting preservation treatment that seals and protects the road surface from 
water, oxidation, mechanical wear and road salts, while correcting surface irregularities.

parties, such as wedding receptions and 
rehearsal dinners. 
 Renovations are underway at the 
country club, including installation of 
latticework and other decor to create a 

porch-like ambiance 
as well upgrades 
to the kitchen and 
addition of new tables 
and chairs.  
  The new restaurant 
will offer a menu 
familiar to Porches 
and patrons, with 
food served by people 
“with same friendly 
smiles” and, unlike 
the Wesson location, 
provide bar service at 
tables, including wine 
and mixed drinks.

 For McSweyn, having responsibility 
for two restaurants at the same time is 
nothing new.  While working at Porches, 
he also travelled to other parts of 

Mississippi to manage restaurants and 
cooking staffs.  He served as food and 
beverage manager at Fernwood Country 
Club in Pike County and was executive 
sous chef for Isle Capri Casinos at 
Vicksburg, Biloxi and Natchez.  “It’s a 
matter of getting the right people who 
take pride in their work and follow 
instructions,” he explains.  The new 
restaurant is currently searching for 
servers, bartenders, dishwashers and 
cooks.  
 Rick Salyer, one of the new 
Brookhaven Country Club owners, 
says Porches is foundational in efforts 
to revive the historic facility with its 
family-oriented tradition and tennis 
courts, golf course and swimming pool.  
It will serve lunch and dinner Thursday 
through Saturday and brunch and lunch 
on Sundays beginning in February at the 
country club location.  For information, 
contact McSweyn at 601-643-9035.    
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 A restaurant that has become a 
Wesson institution, associated with the 
town throughout the world, is bringing 
its acclaimed menu of hearty Southern 
food to Brookhaven.
 Porches, long-housed in a spacious 
landmark Victorian home on Highway 
51 just south of downtown Wesson, will 
open a second location at Brookhaven 
Country Club in February, while 
continuing its Wesson tradition.
 Chris McSweyn, who is a part owner 
of Porches of Wesson with his parents, 
Al and Seal McSweyn, and its head 
chef, will direct operations at the new 
location as the sole owner and cook 
there as well, with a menu similar to the 
one that has been known by patrons of 
the Wesson restaurant over the years.
 The new restaurant, which will be 
open to the public at large without 
membership in the country club, will 
seek to maintain the homestyle feel of 

Porches of Wesson, although McSweyn 
admits “there is no way you will get the 
exact same feel without the house.”
 The expansion of Porches comes 
after twenty-two years in Wesson, 
with the takeover of 
Brookhaven Country 
Club by a new group 
of owners, who made 
McSweyn and his 
family “an offer we 
couldn’t pass up.”
 Over the past 
couple of years, the 
McSweyns have 
looked at expansion 
possibi l it ies in 
Brookhaven, but did 
not fi nd the right spot 
with ample parking 
and the uniqueness that 
matched Porches of Wesson, until the 
country club opportunity was presented 
to them.  The new location will allow 
Porches to offer service to larger 

Porches expanding to second location

Wesson News

Chris McSweyn will own and operate 
Porches’ second location at Brookhaven 
Country Club.
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are co-directing the 
production and Taylor 
Berry is the musical’s 
choreographer.
  BLT launched its 
2016-17 season  in 
October with a 
production of  “To 
Kill a Mockingbird,” 
based on the Harper 
Lee Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel, which 
focuses on Jem and 
Scout Finch, whose 
father is appointed 

to defend an African American 
man framed for a crime he did not 
commit.  In December, it produced “A 
Christmas Carol,” the timeless bizarre 
and ultimately heart-warming story of 
Scrooge, Bob Cratchit and Tiny Tim 
that illuminates the meaning of the 
Christmas season in a way that has 
resonated for generations.  
 In June, BLTeens will produce 
“Seussical Jr,” a play in which Dr. Seuss 
characters -- Horton the Elephant, the 
Cat in the Hat, Gertrude McFuzz and 
others -- spring to life.  In the onstage 
musical extravaganza, which will be 

performed on June 22, 23, 24 and 25, 
Horton faces ridicule, danger and trial; 
McFuzz never loses faith in him, and 
the powers of friendship, loyalty and 
community emerge triumphant in the 
midst of challenge. 
 The BLT season will also feature 
a variety of non-theater events:  
“Mozart by Candlelight” performed 
by the Mississippi Symphony (January 
13), Valentine Dessert and Movie 
(February 10), Young Directors Project 
(February 24 & 25), Brookstock 
Singer/Songwriter Festival (March 
4), Women’s Conference with Annie 
Downs (May 12 & 13), Sizzlin Summer 
Movie Saturday (July 8), Brookstock 
Too featuring young local musicians 
(July 14), Children’s Summer Drama 
Camp focused on The Jungle Book 
Kids, the classic Disney animated film 
(July 17-28), the annual Reveal Party 
announcing productions for BLT’s 
fiftieth season  (August 12).
 For information about BLT 
and tickets, contact Brookhaven 
Little Theater, P.O. Box 943, 126 
Cherokee Street, Brookhaven, 
Mississippi 39601.  601-669-1878. tickets@
brookhavenlittletheatre.com. 
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 Brookhaven Little Theater (BLT) will 
hold its final auditions this evening 
for “Mary Poppins,” which will be 
performed April 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 
and 30 at the Haven, BLT’s downtown 
Brookhaven venue. 
 Auditions for the  third production of 
the BLT season were held on Saturday 
and Sunday.  Tonight’s auditions start at 
6 p.m. for would-be performers who are 
at least eight years old.
 During auditions on the Haven stage, 
aspiring cast members will learn and 
perform a short choreographed dance, 
sing a piece -- ideally a Broadway tune 
--  for sixty seconds, either a cappella or 
accompanied by music that they bring 
on a digital device; and do a cold read.  
Those auditioning will complete forms 
detailing their dance, music and theater 
experience.  They may audition for 
dance portions of the show only.
 Based on inquiries from experienced 
community theater actors throughout 
the region, BLT executive director 
Emily Waterloo is expecting large 
numbers of  persons to audition, with 
weekend callbacks likely following 

the initial auditions 
for the thirty-person 
cast, which will 
have fifteen lead 
parts.  At callbacks, 
those auditioning 
will perform in 
front of a panel of 
five persons, who 
will make the final 
casting selections 
before rehearsals 
start sometime in late 
January.  
 “Mary Poppins” is a musical adventure 
based on the P.L. Travers book and 
classic Walt Disney film about a nanny 
who uses a combination of magic and 
common sense to teach members of 
a family to value each other and that 
“anything can happen if you let it.”  
Based on community preferences for 
previous musicals, BLT chose it for the 
Theater’s spring performance.  For the 
production, BLT has hired a California 
company to help it install and provide 
training on use of a permanent grid 
system that will allow Mary Poppins 
to fly in performances and improve 
lighting.  Wendi Case and Lee Moore 

BLT “Mary Poppins” auditions tonight

Wesson News

BLTeens in performance. They will 
produce  Seussical Jr. in June, 2017.
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 Wesson News and the Wesson 
Garden Club have recognized eight 
area residents and four businesses  for 
outdoor decorating that enhanced the 
spirit of the Christmas season around 
and about town:
 Businesses:  Milltown Salon and Spa, 
first place; Porches Restaurant, second 
place; Los Lobos Restaurant, third 
place; and Another Time. . . .Another 
Place, fourth place.  
 Residences within the city limits: 
Dawn and Clinton Dunn, 1050 Oak 
Street, for their front yard; Albert and 
DeOna Wilson, 113 Mill Towne Drive, 
for their door; Danny and Sandra Loar, 
1025 Grove Street, for their porch; 
and Kenneth and Carolyn Frazier, 
1020 David Britt Street, for overall 
decorating.

 Residences outside the city limits: 
Scarlett and Todd Mooney, 1001 Dixie 
Garden Road, for their front yard; Joe 
and Karen Coates, 1007 Dixie Garden 
Road, for their door; and Rev. and Mrs.  
Hubert Greer, 134 Beauregard Road, 
for their overall decorating.
 The recognition of the residential and 
business decorators honor efforts to 
help spark and sustain the Christmas 
spirit through creative and inspirational 
seasonal displays throughout the 
Wesson area, and encourage expanding 
efforts in future years, Wesson News 
editor Bob Arnold said.  “Every year, 
Wesson businesses and residents turn 
their town into a Southern Christmas 
postcard-like setting with special 
seasonal decor and lighting displays,” 
Arnold observed.

Decorators enhance
the Christmas spirit
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 Wesson’s Paige Anderson turned her 
Christmas vacation last month into 
a way to preserve the season’s cheer 
for children affected by wildfires 
that recently ravaged the area around 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
 While Anderson and her family were 
making plans for their vacation in 
Gatlinburg, a wildfire that had ignited 
on a steep, rugged peak known as 
Chimney Tops, started a four-mile 
descent towards the town, aided by 
eighty-seven mph winds and the effects 
of a suffocating drought.  In less than 
twenty-four hours, it claimed thirteen 
lives, injured some eighty-five persons 
and destroyed or badly damaged nearly 
1,000 homes and businesses.  
 Once Anderson confirmed lodging 

would still be available for her family 
at the Tennessee resort, she conferred 
with a friend on Facebook who operates 
Ripley’s Aquarium in Gatlinburg, and 
made plans to collect toys for kids 
affected by the wildfire.  
 She arranged for the Milltown Mall 
in Wesson, Lott Furniture Stores 
in Brookhaven and McComb, Zeal 
Boutique, Episcopal Church of the 
Redeemer, Glow Tanning Salon and 
Mary’s Barber Shop in Brookhaven to 
accept donations of sports balls, bikes, 
Barbie dolls and Legos, among other 
new and gently used toys.
 Anderson and her family loaded up 
their U-Haul truck and personally 
delivered the collection of toys to the 
aquarium on December 23, where 
Gatlinburg area children affected by the 
wildfire picked out Christmas presents.  

Season’s cheer in Tennesee 
is preserved for children
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Police Blotter
Special to Wesson News

During December, Wesson Police 
Department activity encompassed:
Response to:
• Two residential burglaries
• Four traffi c accidents

Citations & arrests:
• One aggravated assault (warrant issued 
for November offense)
• Two shoplifting offenses
• Two speeding violations
• One possession of drug paraphernalia 
• One driving without a license
• One forgery (writing a bad check)

On school days, the Wesson Police 
Department facilitates traffi c fl ow at 
Wesson Attendance Center with offi cers 
on duty between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
and 3:30 p.m.

Buds and Blooms
Greenhouse & Gardens LLC.

we're growing . . . by faith

One-Stop Shop
Garden Mums •  Pumpkins

Pansies • Hay Bales • Corn Stalks

Growers of  Premium Quality Plants
3074 Highway 550 NW  Wesson, MS 39191  601-835-1332
M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m.  Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.  Closed Sunday

Greenhouse & Gardens LLC.
we're growing . . . by faith

One-Stop Shop
  Pumpkins

analyst for a chemical manufacturer, 
before participating in the Yellow 
Conference in Los Angeles with 
creative-minded entrepreneurial 
women who seek “to bring goodness 

to the world through everyday 
living.”  At the conference, she 
became a founding member of 
the Yellow Collective -- a digital 
community for “creatives” and 
business owners -- and learned 
about TGE.  
 For now, at least, Clark 
sees her future in community 
development work outside 
corporate America.  When 
Clark returns from Uganda, she 
wants to develop community 
development programs based on 
the TGE model in Mississippi. 
 While attending high school 
at Loyd Star, Clark served as a 
page in Mississippi Senate and 
House of Representatives and 
worked with the Mississippi 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Governor Phil Bryant.   She 
studied accounting at Co-Lin, 
where she also was a former Miss 
Co-Lin, president of the Phi Beta 
Lamda chapter and president 
of the Student Government 
Association.  At Mississippi State 
University, she participated in 
the Entrepreneurial Club and 

Student Honor Council and partnered 
with Jasmine Murray, Miss Mississippi, 
to create and coordinate day camps that 
encouraged young girls in Brookhaven 
to “embrace their age and make adult 
decisions.”
 At press time, Clark still was $1,465 
short of her $7,500 fundraising goal. 
For information on her funding needs 
and to help her meet them, visit www.
glowexchange.org/cause/britneyclark.
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 A Wesson woman has left the world of 
corporate fi nance to travel to Uganda, 
where she wants to help empower 
women and girls in an underprivileged 
community, and bring back an 
experience she can apply in 
Mississippi.
 Britney L. Clark, the 25-year-
old daughter of Frederick and 
Constance Clark of Wesson, has 
been working to raise $7,500 
she needs to fund the mission 
trip, which is scheduled to start 
Friday and run through January 
25.  Last month, she produced a 
Brookhaven fundraising event 
-- “An Evening Under the Stars,” 
which featured performances 
by Steven Nix of Loyd Star and 
Destiny Stone of Holly Springs.
 As part of The Glow Exchange 
(TGE), she plans to train local 
teachers at the Glow Effect 
Centre for Women and Girls in 
Kasaali -- a community which 
lacks electricity and running 
water -- to advance development 
efforts and build their capacity 
to participate in them.  In the 
midst of a burgeoning career in 
corporate fi nance, Clark says 
she “obeyed my small voice” 
and decided to travel to Uganda 
to make a difference that she could not 
make in the business world. 
 “I will be traveling to Ugana with 
four other women to train teachers on 
curriculums we have been co-creating 
since October,” Clark explains.   “The 
goal is to fi nish the brick and mortar 
work on the Centre at Kasaali and 
teach social skills, such as leadership, 
confi dence, and self- awareness, and 
business trades -- crafts-making, 
tailoring, and organic farming towards 

addressing intergenerational poverty 
and illiteracy.”
 In preparation for her Uganda mission, 
Clark studied leadership and sustainable 
development online for sixteen weeks 

and worked with Glow founder Saren 
Stiegel and a curriculum planning team 
from Australia, Chicago and Virginia.  
She specifi cally created a curriculum 
on community development and global 
awareness geared to children and men.  
 After graduating with a degree 
in business from Mississippi State 
University in 2014, Clark pursued a 
career in fi nance, fi rst as a management 
trainee in banking and then as an 

Helping make a difference for
underprivileged in Uganda

Wesson News

Wesson woman will train teachers in Uganda

FOR SALE
2.05 Acres

On Wolf Hollow Golf Course
Between Fairways Two & Three

Considering ALL Offers

601-757-0204
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Commit to just 
one resolution!

sleep, no exercise, poor diet, and not 
spending time with family and friends 
contribute to stress.
 Volunteer.  You may think bliss 
depends on bettering ourselves, but 
happiness also increases when we help 
others. 
 Go back to school.  No matter how old 
you are, heading back to the classroom 
can help revamp your career, introduce 
you to new friends and even boost your 
brainpower.  A study found that middle-
age adults who went back to school 
(including night school) had stronger 
memories and verbal skills than those 
who did not. What’s more, several 
studies have linked higher educational 
attainment to a decreased risk of 
Alzheimer’s disease.

 Reduce alcohol.  
While much has been 
written about the health 
benefits of a small 
amount of alcohol, too 
much tippling is still 
the bigger problem. In 
fact, binge drinking 

seems to be on the rise. 
 Get more sleep.  You probably know 
that a good night’s rest can do wonders 
for your mood -- and appearance.  But 
lack of sleep has been linked to a greater 
risk of obesity and type 2 diabetes.  
And sleep is crucial for strengthening 
memories, called “consolidation.”  
 Travel.  The joys and rewards of 
vacations  last long after the suitcase is 
put away.  Travel allows us to tap into life 
as an adventure and make changes in our 
lives without having to do anything too 
bold or dramatic.
 Think about what positive healthy 
changes you can make for your New 
Year resolutions.  It is once again an 
opportunity to have a fresh start at 
something new!  Happy New Year!
 EDITOR’S NOTE: Stephanie 
Duguid is Assistant Dean of Academic 
Instruction and the Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation Division 
Chair at Co-Lin.  She is also an athletic 
trainer and nutrition specialist and has 
been teaching courses related to those 
two areas as well as practicing what she 
preaches for more than twenty years. 

By guest columnist
Dr. Stephanie Duguid

 New Year resolutions are fun to make 
but extremely difficult to maintain.  
About one in 
three Americans 
resolve to better 
themselves in 
some way,  but 
only sevety-five 
percent stick to 
their goals for at 
least a week and 
less than half 
(forty-six percent) 
are on target six 
months later, studies show.
 This year, try picking one of the ten 
most popular and healthy resolutions 
according to Health.
com and sticking to it:
 Lose Weight.  That 
this is the most popular 
resolution indicates 
the diff iculty of 
committing to it.  
But you can succeed if 
you don’t expect overnight success. Plan 
for bumps in the road. Use a food journal 
to keep track of what you eat.  Establish 
a support system.
 Stay in Touch.  Have old friends (or 
family) fallen by the wayside?  It’s good 
for your health to reconnect with them.  
Research shows people with strong social 
ties live longer.  Social media has made 
them easier to develop and maintain.
 Quit Smoking.  Have you failed too 
many times to try again?  Talk to any 
ex-smoker, and you’ll see that multiple 
attempts are often the path to success. 
Try different methods to discover what 
works. Think of the cash you’ll save as 
well as the enormous health benefit!
 Save Money.  Save money by making 
healthy lifestyle changes and curb air 
pollution.  Walk or ride your bike to 
work.  Carpool. 
 Cut Your Stress.  A little pressure now 
and again won’t kill you.  Short bouts of 
stress provide an energy boost.  But if 
stress is chronic, it can increase your risk 
of -- or worsen -- insomnia, depression, 
obesity, heart disease, among other 
health problems.  Long work hours, little 

By Guest Columnist Gary R. Bachman

 As we head into a new year of 
gardening adventures, landscape 
questions and quandaries are early 
considerations.
 A common question in the spring 
concerns starting plants from seed.
 I understand the idea of saving a 
little money because I also like to 
garden on the cheap. It’s also exciting 
to observe the potential contained in 
a little seed. But if you’re a novice, 
you may not be prepared to properly 
care for that seedling for the six to 
eight weeks 
of production 
time needed 
for it to reach 
the stage of 
plants for sale 
at the garden 
center.
 Production time is also a problem 
if you have a busy, hectic schedule. 
Buying plants from the garden 
center allows you to have a beautiful 
landscape without dealing with the 
production worries.
 Another landscape paradigm I’d 
like to change deals with identifying 
plants as perennials.
 Labeling a plant as a perennial is 
not the same thing as saying it will 
live forever. Many gardeners are 
surprised when perennials don’t 
survive the winter -- especially in 
south Mississippi, where we don’t 
experience really hard winters. 
Our normal winters are cool and 
wet, and these conditions cause 
significantly more winter kill than 
freezing temperatures.
 Every plant has a normal lifespan, 
and I like the definition of perennials 
as plants that live more than two 
years. I think plants should be 
classified by hardiness zone and as 
short-lived or long-lived perennials. 
Gardeners can make better decisions 

when armed with this information.
 And while we’re on the topic of 
plant classifications, let me remind 
you that if you’re only planting 
summer annuals, don’t worry 
about the hardiness zones. This 
classification just refers to the plant’s 
ability to survive winter average 
low temperatures. It is important 
information for trees, shrubs and 
other long-lived plants, but winter’s 
cold won’t affect summer annuals.
 Home gardeners continue to be 
interested in growing fresh produce, 
but many think that having limited 

space rules 
out growing 
vege t able s . 
Not true.
 Think about 
g r o w i n g 
edible plants 
that do 

double duty by tasting good and 
being beautiful. There are even 
vegetables bred for the ornamental 
market.  Leafy greens like Redbor 
kale and Bright Lights Swiss chard 
are cool-season favorites. For the 
warm summer season, there are 
tomatoes and mini eggplants, like 
Fairy Tale and Hansel and Gretel, 
and who can ignore the colorful 
ornamental peppers like NuMex 
Easter and April Fool’s Day?
 An idea for the edible landscape 
that I’m using is placing my 
container herb garden on the back 
porch ready to harvest and provide 
a flavorful addition to dinner, while 
looking pretty the rest of the time.
 EDITOR’S NOTE:  Dr. Gary 
Bachman is an Extension and 
research professor of horticulture 
at the Mississippi State University 
Coastal Research and Extension 
Center in Biloxi. He is also the host 
of the popular Southern Gardening 
television and radio programs. 

L a n d s c a p e 
questions and 
q u a n d a r i e s
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Price Auto Brokers
Little Lot-Big Savings

Roland Price
110 Market Place
Hazlehurst, MS 39083

priceautobrokersinc.com
 Roland Price 601-750-2277

Clay Price  601-503-4315

2002 Jeep Wrangler Sport, V6, Automatic, Hardtop, Almost New Tires on Chrome Wheels,Ready! 
2010 Honda Accord EXL, One Owner, White W/Tan Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, Super Nice

2005 Ford F150 Lariat Crew Cab, Leather Buckets W/Console Shift,Tow Pkge,6 Disc Changer,Sharp; 
2013 Chevy Silverado Ex Cab 1500, One Owner,Bed Cover, Always Service, Small V8,CD,Bargain Priced ; 

2010 Buick Enclave CXL,Leather,Third Row Seat,Rear A/C-Heat,Backup Camera,Like New;
2006 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab,Only 78K Miles,Hemi,Sport Pkge,Red;

2006 Mercury Grand Marquis LS with Leather, Sunroof,Loaded,Sharp;
2010 Mazda CX-9 SUV, One Owner With Third Row Seat,Rear AC/Heat,Nice;

2005 Ford Ranger Edge Super Cab, 6 cyl, 5 speed, Bright Red, Sharp;
2011 Chevrolet Impala LTZ, Leather Seats, Spoiler, New Tires, SHARP!;

2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited Low Mileage, Sunroof, Leather, Power Seat, Nice SUV;
2009 Dodge Dakota Club Cab SXT, 6Cyl, Auto, New Tires,Sharp! ;

2000 Dodge Ram 1500 Club Cab One Local Owner, Low Miles, Bed Liner, Tow Pkge, Nice;
2011 Honda Accord EX-L, Leather, Sunroof,Local Trade,Non Smoker, Super Nice;

2009 Hummer H3, Only 81,000 miles, 4WD, Power Seat,Windows, Nice;
2012 Nissan Rogue, EX AWD, Navigation, Sunroof,Leather, Backup Camera, Super Nice

WE FINANCE
Just bring in your last pay stub and your down payment and drive out TODAY!

GET THE ULTIMATE
COMPACT MACHINE
FREEBIE KIT
And Enter to Win Prizes!

Go now to
puckettrealdeal.com and enter to
win Yeti prizes plus get valuable
free stuff every 
compact machine
owner wants.

600.9
Limited Time Offer!
On Compact Machines!

at

And Enter to Win Prizes!

win Yeti prizes plus get valuable

*Must be 18 or older. No purchase necessary. Odds of winning depend on number of entrants. Some conditions apply. Ultimate Freebie Kit is an electronic �le with
coupons and information. O�er expires 10-15-16.
© 2016 Caterpillar All rights reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product 
identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission. www.cat.com www.caterpillar.com

were Larry Brown, the resource 
offi cer at Wesson Attendance Center; 
Eddie McCalip of McComb, Brandon 
Malone and Mathew Livings from 
Quality Metal Roofi ng, Paxton and 
Payton Cupit of Wesson, DJ Coleman 
of Hazlehurst, Reggine Purvis of 
Independence, Louisiana; Graham 
Parker of Parker’s Construction, 
Clayton Reed and Kendall Patten from 
Clay’s Construction, Jacob Martin and 
Josh Martin, Jeremy Fortenberry of  
G& J of Foxworth, Mississippi, Fred 
Banks of Brookhaven, Johnny Jointer 
of Ponotoc, Mississippi, and Ben Reid.  
“The volunteer response was 
incredible,” Reed’s Breazeale observes.  
“There was no one just standing around 
watching.  All were working hard to 
make Jointer’s home a newer, better, 
safer, dryer, place to live.”
Jointer’s grandfather built her home 
eighty years ago.  Although the interior 
of the home is in good shape, “the roof 
had weathered many a storm,” Jointer 
says.  It leaked in a few places and had 
tarp in some areas that should have been 
replaced long ago.  Jointer just didn’t 
have the time, energy or fi nances to 
maintain it.  For several years, Jointer, 
who works full time as a secretary for 
Jackson Police Department’s second 
precinct, lived in the house with her 
widowed mother, who developed 
dementia and recently had to be placed 
in Haven Hall in Brookhaven.  Jointer 
had become her mother’s her full-time 

caregiver and continued to struggle 
with fi nances. 
Jointer says she feels blessed.  “You 
look in your own direction and try to 
get things done and you feel backed 
up against the wall, but then you know 
there is a higher power at work,” she 
says.   “Everyone told me to be patient 
and that it would all work itself out.  
I am truly, truly thankful for their 
assistance.  For just looking out for 
me, nominating me. I just don’t have 
enough words to say “thank you.” 
Reed’s Metals President and CEO 
Bernie Reed says his company’s 
Covering the Community project is 
a way to thank the local community 
for its support.  “Mississippi has been 
so good to us ever since we started 
the home offi ce on June 1, 1998, out 
of a small, portable shed in Lawrence 
County. We now have ten stores to 
better serve our customers.  We just 
want to show our appreciation and give 
back to the community.” 
“It’s heart-breaking to see just how 
many people really need this type of 
assistance in our area,” Breazeale says.  
“We get emotionally connected to all 
the stories that come fl ooding in.  It’s 
hard choosing recipients, but a panel of 
judges chooses the most deserving.”
Metal roofi ng is durable, long-lasting, 
energy-effi cient, eco-friendly and 
withstands extreme weather, Breazeale 
says.

Wesson News

A Wesson woman, whose resources are 
stretched by the care required for her 
widowed mother with dementia, was 
one of six recipients of a metal roof 
given by Brookhaven-based Reed’s 
Metals in its annual holiday season 
Covering the Community project that 
assists families in need.
On a Saturday morning in mid-
December, Alice Ruth Jointer 
welcomed a multitude of volunteers 
from throughout the area, who showed 
up at her Anderson Road home to help 
put the unexpected Christmas gift over 
her head.
Reed’s Metals, Mississippi’s largest 
metal roofi ng manufacturer, received 
more than 1,300 nominations for the 
gifts.  In addition to Jointer, Lindy 
Donald of Florence was another regional 
recipient of a roof.  The company also 
presented holiday gift  roofs to Bobbie 
Lou Hill of Baldwyn, Cathy Barker of 
Jackson, Tennessee, Martha Dumars of 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and Mary 
Cormier of Sulphur, Louisiana.  All the 
recipients were surprised when Reed’s 
Metals team members showed up at 
their homes or work sites to present 
them with a free roof certifi cate, 
according to Jessica Breazeale, director 
of marketing and public relations at 
Reed’s.
When Jointer heard about Reed’s 
Covering the Community project, she 

nominated herself for the Christmas 
present.  Also nominating her were 
Norma Porter from Huntington 
Lumber in Hazlehurst, which also 
gifted Jointer with lumber she needed 
for other work on her home; and Beth 
King from Copiah Bank, who got 
her employer to provide coffee, juice, 
donuts and water and Shop ‘N’ Wash 
to donate fi fty sausage and biscuits for 
the volunteers.

 Porter and King were on hand 
December 17 at Jointer’s home to help 
her with the roof installation along 
with Reed’s Metals Chuck Plaisance, 
Greg McGuffee, Amy Ferguson, Hope 
Martin and her family, Carlos Garcia, 
Breazeale, Bernie Reed, Justin Spencer 
and Jacob Martin.  Other volunteers 

Local woman gets Christmas roof

Wesson News

Jessica Breazeale (left) of Reed’s Metals 
presents special gift certifi cate for new roof 
to Wesson’s Alice Ruth Jointer.
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601-420-5810

3531 Lakeland Drive
Brentwood Plaza Suite 1060

Flowood, MS 39232

Wesson News

Kindergarten beauties were Caroline Smith, Mikelyn Douglas, Kate McKenzie (Most Beautiful), Braeleigh 
Barnett and Ember Pickering.

Wesson News

Most Beautiful and Most Handsome seniors were Aurianna Vaughn and 
Preston Middleton.

Wesson News

Seventh and eighth grade beauties were (left to right) Emma Britt, Laynee Crapps, Kelly Grace Raiford (Most 
Beautiful), Anna Grace Adams and Baylee Newman.

Wesson Attendance Center  beauties & beaus

Claude Lowery of 
Lowery & Lowery CPA’s is proud 

to announce the addition of 
Cameron Barry

Lowery & Lowery CPA’s.

Cameron is a recent graduate of the 
University of Southern Mississippi 

where he received his Master of 
Professional Accountancy

Cameron and I are now accepting 
appointments for the upcoming tax season.

621 West Congress St. • Brookhaven, MS
Phone: 601-833-6181 • Fax: 601-833-9698

loweryandlowery@vhcn.com
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Now Offering a Full Line of Cremation Urns

Dave Pace
Kevin Laird

C o m m u n i t y
C a l e n d a r
January weather forecast:  The Old Farmer’s 
Almanac calls for an average temperature of 
50 degrees F (five degrees above average)  
and precipitation of 5.5 inches (two inches 
above average).  January 7-10:  sunny, cold; 
Januay 11-17: showers, warm; January 
18-22: rainy periods, warm; January 23-13:  
showers, cold.
JANUARY 10

Last day to register to make schedule changes for classes at 
Co-Lin.

Diabetes support group.  Meets weekly on Tuesdays.  Education 
Annex at King’s Daughters Medical Center, Brookhaven.  1:30 p.m.  
For information, call Natalie Ybarra at 601-835-9489.    

Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and VFW Auxiliary Post 
2618 meet.  $5  for meal.  VFW Hall on Industrial Park Road, 
Brookhaven.  5:30 p.m.  

JANUARY 11

WordKeys Assessment for Career Readiness Certificate.  
Examination.  Register in advance with Kristina Stephens at 601-
643-8707.   Thames Center on Co-Lin campus.  8:45 a.m.-12 noon 
Also on January 17 (4:45 p.m.-9 p.m.), January 25 (8:45 p.m.-12 
noon), January 31 (4:45 p.m.-9 p.m.), February 7 (4:45 p.m.-9 p.m.) 
& February 8 (8:45 a.m.-12 noon).

JANUARY 12

Powered Industrial Truck (Forklift) Recertification Training gives 
participants the knowledge and skills of powered industrial truck 
safely to satisfy required evaluations at least once every three 
years.  $40 fee.  Co-Lin Wesson  campus.  8 a.m.-12 noon.   Also 
on February 16.   For information, contact Toni Dobbins at 601-
643-9716.

The Widows Support Group meets at the Jimmy Furlow Senior 
Center in downtown Brookhaven.  The group supports and 
encourages widows in their walk  through the grief process and 
offers programs on pertinent issues related to their situation..  5 
P.M.  For information, contact facilitator Betty Vaughn- Furlow at 
Bvaughnfurlow@gmail.com or 601-540-4308.

Wesson Lions Club meets.  Student cafeteria 
conference room at Co-Lin.  6:30 p.m.                                                                                                                                             
JANUARY 13

Registration deadline for Copiah and Lincoln counties Mississippi 
State University Extension Service Master Gardener training, 
which begins January 19 and continues on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays (6 p.m.-8 p.m.)  at Co-Lin’s Thames Center through 
March 7.  $90 fee includes cost of materials and manual.  Topics 
covered are vegetables, lawn care, invasive plants, weed science, 
propagation, fruits and nuts, diseases, entomology, botany, 
ornamental plants and soils, with lectures on-site.  A field trip to the 
Truck Crops Experiment Station is planned.  Contact the Copiah 
County Extension office at 601-892-1809 or the Lincoln County 
Extension office at 601-835-3460.  Additional information about 
the Master Gardener program is available on the MSU Extension 
website at http://extension.msstate.edu/community/leadership/
master-gardener.

Blood drive every second and fourth Monday.  King’s Daughters 
Medical Center Hospital Annex.  1 p.m.- 6 p.m.  Call 800-817-7449 
for information.

Mozart by Candlelight.  The Mississippi Symphony performs 
in concert at Brookhaven Little Theater (BLT) in downtown 

Brookhaven.  Visit www.haventheater.org or call the BLT box office 
at 601-669-1878 to order tickets.  Show information is available at 
www.msorchestra.com.

JANUARY 16

Beginner clogging classes for persons of all ages beyond five-
years-old are held every Monday night.  A small fee is charged 
each month.  Brookhaven Recreation Department on Highway 51.  
Call 601-833-3791.   

Martin Luther King, Jr., holdiay

JANUARY 17

Copiah County Master Gardeners monthly meeting.  Mississippi 
State University Extension Office at Gallman.  6 p.m. 

American Legion Post #79 meets.  American Legion Lodge on 
Main Street, Wesson.  6:30 p.m.  For information, call 601-563-
5438.

Student holiday.  Parents pick up report cards (10 a.m.-6 p.m.)

JANUARY 20

Brookhaven Regional Arts Guild (BRAG) meets to plan for 2017.  
There will be a short reception prior to the meeting at 5:30 p.m. for 
Rosmeary Leggett, whose works are on exhibit at Lincoln County 
Public Library.  Vernon Room.  Lincoln County Public Library in 
Brookhaven.  

JANUARY 23

OSHA 10-Hour General Industrial Course gives participants 
a broad awareness for recognizing and preventing hazards 
at general industry work sites. Upon successful completion, 
the student will receive an OSHA Safety and Health 10-Hour 
Completion Card.  $50 fee.  Registration deadline is January 
13.  Co-Lin Wesson campus.  Starts at 8 a.m. and continues on 
January 24 at 3 p.m.  For information, contact Toni Dobbins at 
601-643-8716. 

Wesson Lions Club meets.  Student cafeteria 
conference room at Co-Lin.  6:30 p.m.                                                                                                                                             
                                        

JANUARY 29

Annual Chamber of Commerce awards banquets.  Time, place, 
guest speakers TBA.  For information, contact Deemie Letchworth 
at Deemie.Letchworth@colin.edu.

FEBRUARY 7

Wesson Board of Aldermen meet.  City Hall.  7 p.m.

FEBRUARY 10

Wesson Attendance Center Valentine’s dance for grades 4-6.  6 
p.m.-8 p.m.

CONTINUING

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at convenient times seven days of 
every week.  First United Methodist Church, 215 West Cherokee 
Street, Brookhaven.  Open meetings are Mondays at noon and 
Tuesdays (Big Book Study), Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.  
Closed meetings are Wednesdays and Fridays (Big Book Study) at 
noon and Thursdays and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

Brookhaven Regional Arts Guild members work on projects every 
Thursday of the month from 9 a.m.-12 noon at the Brookhaven-
Lincoln County Public Library in the Vernon Room when it is 
available.  

Email Community Calendar items to:
Bobarnold@wessonnews.com.

Wesson News

 Tool for entrepreneurs.  The 
Mississippi Development Authority 
(MDA) Entrepreneur Center’s 
newly re-designed Business 
Launchpoint planning tool to help start 
new businesses or grow existing ones 
is now available free online.  The tool 
covers a variety of business types, 
discusses business-building problems 
and provides guidance on writing a 
business plan, creating a marketing 
strategy and securing financing.  MDA 
seeks to expand Mississippi’s economy 
by recruiting new businesses and 
supporting existing businesses.
 Credit reporters settle case.  As part 
of a resolution to an investigation of 
the business practices 
of  major  c red it 
reporting agencies by 
Mississippi Attorney 
General Jim Hood’s 
office, state consumers 
are now eligible to 
receive unlimited free 
credit reports for three 
years and one free 
FICO credit score every year for three 
years, among other benefits offered by 
the agencies.  Under terms of settlements 
with Attorney General Hood, Experian, 
TransUnion and Equifax will also 
pay the state almost $7.2 million. The 
agencies, which issue reports that are 
the basis for determining whether or 
not consumers are offered credit cards, 
student loans, auto loans, mortgages or 
rental housing and on what terms, were 
accused of putting their own interests 
ahead of those of Mississippi consumers 
by failing to properly verify debts and 
failing to delete paid or expired debts 
from credit reports.
 Co-Lin graduates.   Among 120 
students receiving degrees or certificates 
from Co-Lin at the college’s Fall 2016 
commencement exercises in December 
were twenty-nine from Copiah 
County:  Damion Brent, Gerry Brown, 
Tonanzin Castro, Brandie Griffin, 
Rachael McSwain, Hayley Wolfe, all 
of Crystal Springs; Wanda D. Briggs 
of Gallman; April Denise Duckworth 
of Georgetown; Sharoneshia Beacham, 
Latoria Benson, Landon Calhoun, 
O’Neisha Edwards, Ceiara Ellis, Mason 
Ferrell, Aria McKnight, Joseph Nelson, 

Randall Purser, Sidney Stapleton, 
Cathy Williams, Christopher Williams, 
Zakiya Williams, all of Hazlehurst; 
Chiquitta Bates, Victoria Blakeney, 
Adrienne Byrd, Crystal Cronin, Joey 
Jackson Jr., Rebekah Shirley, Mollie 
Smith, and Rachel Teasley, all of 
Wesson.
 Military-friendly.  Co-Lin has 
been designated number three in 
Victory Media’s (VM) 2017 Top 10 
Gold-level Military Friendly School 
Awards.  For more than a decade, VM’s 
Military Friendly ratings have set the 
standard for companies and colleges 
demonstrating positive employment 
and education outcomes for veterans 
and their families.  The awards program 
“offers exceptional examples of what it 

means not just to build 
a program that meets 
federal requirements, 
but one that serves the 
military and veteran 
community from 
classrooms to careers,” 
said Daniel Nichols, 
Chief Product Officer at 

Victory Media.    In total, VM recognized 
154 employers and 541 schools in 
different categories this year.  Names of 
those recognized are published online 
at https://militaryfriendly.com and 
featured in the December issue of G.I. 
Jobs and Guide to Military Friendly 
Schools. 
 Nettles new SACAD chief.  The 
Southern Association of Colleges 
with Associate Degrees (SACAD) has 
chosen Co-Lin president Dr. Ronnie 
Nettles as its new president.  SACAD, 
whose membership includes the 
200 accredited colleges from eleven 
states that are served by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools, 
provides a unified, professional voice 
to address regional and national 
issues affecting policies, procedures 
and practices related to associate-
degree-granting institutions.   Nettles 
previously served as chair of the audit 
committee and publication committee 
and was first appointed to the SACAD 
Board as Mississippi’s Representative 
in 2014.  Dr. Ed Meadows, president of 
Pensacola State College in Florida, who 
served as Dean of Co-Lin’s Natchez 
campus in the 1980’s, is outgoing 
president of the group. 

Business help, credit 
reports & Co-Lin news
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the most part is of the drive-through 
variety. 
 In 2014, I was on hand for a tour by 
Dead Gaze, a band directed by my son, 
in Europe.  I caught up with the band 
in Zurich. Touring is a bit different in 
Europe. Transportation is handled by 
a professional driver who specializes 

in getting bands from one place to 
the other.  He moves through borders 
and countries flawlessly and knows 
where most of the venues are.  His 
service isn’t cheap but his knowledge 
is invaluable, especially if you don’t 

speak the local language.  Some 
venues provide lodging for American 
touring bands but that usually means 
floor space for sleeping bags and 
old couches in a drafty green room 
upstairs above a club.  Food, on the 
other hand, is usually pretty good. If 
venues don’t have real kitchens they 
send out and usually order the most 
nationalistic dish on the menu. That’s 
pretty cool.
 One sidebar about the venues: the 
signs advertising the event would read 
something like this: “Dent May Band 
or Dead Gaze from MISSISSIPPI.”  
The name of the band wasn’t as 
important as the fact it came from the 
birthplace of America’s music.
 In talking to my son about this 
article, we played the “name the 
states” game.  Of the forty-eight 
contiguous states, Connecticut and 
Maine were the only two in which he 
hasn’t either played a show or at least 
passed through.  As for Europe, his 
list is extensive, including England, 
France, Germany, Belgium and 
Croatia. But the crowning jewel was 
a trip to Shanghai where Dent won 
the equivalent of a People’s Choice 
Award:  first class travel, limos 
and five star accommodations for 
four days and then a flight back to 
Memphis. . . .and the old Dodge with 
the fading white paint. 
 Life on the road isn’t for the faint 
of heart, but if you log enough miles 
in an old van, then you may just end 
up on a touring bus. It happened for 
Boone.
 Until next time, support the arts.
EDITORS NOTE:  R. Shaw Furlow 
is a local composer, musician and 
arts promoter.  He produces an 
internet-based video show -- From 
the Shadyside -- that spotlights area 
musical talent and is a consultant 
to school bands in the region for 
Brookhaven Music and Sound.

auction.  Bench seats in the back with 
all the gear piled to the roof and the 
five band mates made for less than 
luxurious trips. Most of the time the 
old Dodge got them where they were 
going but on occasion they found 
themselves stranded in some town 
in North Dakota waiting for a water 
pump.   The road, while grinding, 
is not without occasional humorous 
events. At least in hind sight.  They 
were stopped at the border between 
Canada and Detroit, asked to pull over 
and remove everything from the van 
in order for authorities to search the 
van.  The boys just laughed as they 
began the arduous task of unloading 
and opening every case and bag. 
Satisfied they were indeed a band and 
not terrorists, they were left to reload 
the van.  Nearly an hour and a half 
standing around.  I doubt The Band 
Perry has this issue.  Food and housing 
are other problems on the road.  Dent 
and Cole have traveled so much that 
they know someone in nearly every 
city they play.  So sleeping bags on 
the floor of a cramped apartment is 
usually their lodging.  Food for 

By Guest Columnist Shaw Furlow

 This month 
I’m taking a bit 
of a detour from 
my normal fare 
and taking you 
on a road trip. I 
thought it would 
be interesting to 
hear about life 
on the road with 
a touring rock 
and roll band.  
Those with a 
Mississippi connection, particularly.  
 We’ve all seen the big tour buses 
rolling down I-55 with the blacked out 
windows, some pulling trailers full of 
gear. Inside the bus, you’ll find luxury 
like one can only imagine.  Last fall, 
I had the pleasure of connecting 
with The Band Perry.  Thanks to 
its drummer Boone Daughdrill -- a 
former Co-Lin Blue Wave Show Band 
member from New Hebron, I got a 
little backstage look at a major show.  
Five buses carry the band and crew 
and seven 18-wheelers carry the gear.  
That’s twelve big vehicles it takes 
to travel that show. Now, The Band 
Perry is an international act with 
millions in record sales and sells out 
stadiums and arenas. So its entourage 
is affordable. There are riggers for the 
stage and lights, computer operators 
to run the affects, sound grips and 
engineers to set up and operate the 
equipment.  Plus there are techs 
who take care of the band’s guitars, 
keyboards and percussion.  All in all, 
it is a huge undertaking.
 But what about the other end 
of the touring spectrum?  What 
about the bands that don’t have an 
entourage?  Or big nice tour buses.  
For years, my son Cole played bass 
guitar in the Dent May Band. He 
and the other band members spent 
many an hour traipsing across this 
continent in an old Desoto County 
School District van purchased at an 

Mississippians and their music on the road

Special to Wesson News

Mississippians Dent May (left) and Cole Furlow have toured with bands throughout the 
world.
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Sports Bar & Restaurant 

Happy Hour 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.  Open Mic Night Wed.  8 p.m. Live Music Fri.  8 p.m. 
Steaks Served While Supply Lasts Starting Thursdays.  Basketball on Big Screen TV.

3 p.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday || 3 p.m.-Midnight Friday ||  2 p.m. to Midnight Saturday

505 West Monticello Street  Brookhaven  601-990-2366

Steaks served starting Thursdays &
continuing while supply lasts.  Our

menu also features homemade burgers,
fried chicken & barbeque pork & chicken.

WEEKDAY LUNCHES
Tuesday-Friday. 11 a.m.-2 p.m

SUNDAY LUNCH 
11:30 p.m.-2 p.m.

 
601-643-9035

1193 Highway 51  Wesson, MS

WESSON AREA
DINING GUIDE   

“Lettuce” show you why Poppa’s
has the best salad bar in town 

601-833-2060 • 204 Hwy 51 North • Brookhaven, MS

“L“L“ ettuce” show you
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Now Hiring
Account Managers

Need extra income? Sell ads for The Wesson News!
You set your hours and work from home when not making sales calls.

Flexible hours, opportunity for growth in the company. Must have car, phone and internet-capable computer.
If you are goal-driven, we want to talk to you.

E-mail resume and cover letter to ClayMansell@WessonNews.com
www.thperkinsfurniture.net • Brookhaven • 601-833-1143
Best Selection, Best Quality, and Best Price in Southwest Mississippi for 130 Years.

Celebrating Our 130th Anniversary!
Come In & See Our Hot Deals

Family-Owned Since 1887

Celebrating Our 130th Anniversary!
Come In & See Our Hot Deals

Family-Owned Since 1887

Special to Wesson News

 Fifteen Co-Lin grid players will 
continue their football careers at 
four-year schools after graduating 
last month.
 Four are headed for Mississippi 
State:  
 • Tommy Champion, a 6’-5” 330-
lb lineman who was listed as the 
seventh best player in the state after 
graduating from Calloway High 
School and earned MACJC First-
Team All-State honors with the 
Wolves. 
 • Jaquarius Landrews, a McComb 
High School graduate who posted 28 
tackles and bolsters the Wolves pass 
defense with two interceptions and 
six pass breakups this past season 
and was ranked by Scout.com ranks 
as eighty-third among overall junior 
college prospect in the nation.
 • Deion Pope, a Collins High 
School graduate now rated the 
number two junior college defensive 
tackle in the nation by 247 Sports 
after earning MACJC Second-Team 
All-State honors with 51 tackles, 
seven for losses, and one sack for 
the Wolves in 2016.   
 • Montez Sweat from Stone 
Mountain, Georgia, a 6’-6” defensive 
end ranked by 247 Sports as the 
number forty-seven junior college 
player in the nation, and a game-
changer for the Wolves in 2016 with 
an impressive pass rush, 39 tackles, 
six for losses; fi ve sacks, two forced 
fumbles and an interception. 
Tyree Owens, a 6’-5” defensive 
lineman from Oviedo, Florida, is 
going to East Carolina after a 2016 
season at Wesson with 11 tackles, 
three sacks, three for losses; and one 
forced fumble.
  DeAnthony Blake, a 6’-4” wide 
receiver and Jefferson County High 
School graduate from Lorman, 
Mississippi., inked with Arkansas 

Tech after proving a solid target for 
the Wolves this past season with 12 
receptions for 106 yards and one 
touchdown. 
 John Ferguson, a running back 
from Natchez, Mississippi., is going 
to Alcorn State after fi nishing the 
2016 season at Co-Lin with 99 
rushing yards on 23 carries and two 
touchdowns. 

 Ladarius Galloway, a 5’-9” 196-
lb running back from Gentry High 
School at Indianola, Mississippi, 
is heading for the University of 
Tennessee after  a season at Co-Lin 
in which he fi nished as a top three 
rusher in the MACJC with 1,003 
yards on 182 rushes, found the end 
zone 10 times for the Wolves and 
earned MACJC Second-Team All-

Fifteen Co-Lin gridders continuing careers

Special to  Wesson News

Heading into its 2017 season, the Intercollegiate Tennis Association ranks the Co-
Lin men’s tennis team as number 17 in the nation behind Mississippi Association of 
Community and Junior Colleges (MACJC) rival Meridian (11) and ahead of Mississippi 
Gulf Coast (18), Jones County (19), East Central (22), Hinds (24), and Itawamba (25).  
Co-Lin begins competition February 12 at  Marion Military Institute in Meridian.

State honors.   
 Datrin Guytin Jr., Co-Lin’s 
leading receiver from Manor, Texas, 
will play at Bowling Green State 
University after fi nishing the season 
with 31 catches for 471 yards and 
three touchdowns and racking up 
104 yards on six kickoff returns. 
 Alexander Hollins, a 6’-1’ wide 
receiver from Yazoo County High 
School, is going to Eastern Illinois 
after hauling in 15 receptions for 
264 yards and two touchdowns for 
the Wolves in 2016.
 Lewayne Lenoir, a 6’-4” anchor 
on the Wolves offensive line from 
Tylertown, Mississippi, will play at 
Arkansas Monticello after helping 
Co-Lin gain 1,200 yards rushing 
during the past season.
 Colton Magee, a standout 
linebacker from Tylertown, 
Mississippi, and North Pike High 
School, is heading for Mississippi 
College after leading the Wolves in 
tackles in 2016 with seventy-three, 
including eight for losses and four 
sacks that earned him MACJC First-

Team All-State honors. 
 Isaiah Swopes, a defensive back 
from Ocean Springs, Mississippi, 
inked with the University of 
Northern Colorado after posting 
nine pass breakups, 26 tackles, two 
for losses; two fumble recoveries 
and three interceptions for the 
Wolves to earn MACJC Second-
Team All-State honors. 
 Rhoy Williams, a cornerback from 
Vaughn, Mississippi, and Yazoo 
County High School, will play at 
the University of Louisiana Monroe 
after fi nishing the 2016 season at 
Co-Lin with 28 tackles, two sacks 
and three pass breakups. 
 Jack White, Co-Lin’s center in 2016 
from Chicago, is going to Southern 
Illinois after a sophomore season as 
a tenacious player with the ability 
to pass, run or block effectively by 
utilizing his quick feet. 

SCOREBOARD
December 13-January 10

Wesson High School Cobras
Basketball (Varsity)
Boy’s Record:  7-3.  Recent Wins:  
Loyd Star.  67-62.  West Lincoln.  52-
51.  East Rankin Academy.  68-38. 
Girl’s Record:  4-4.  Recent Losses:  
Loyd Star.  66-22.  West Lincoln.  52-44.

Soccer (Varsity)
Boy’s Record: 5-8-1  Recent Wins:  
Loyd Star.  4-1.   Recent Losses:  
Franklin County.  2-0.
Girl’s Record:  9-4-1.  Recent 
Losses:  Loyd Star.  1-0.  Recent 
Ties.  Franklin County.  1-1.

Co-Lin Wolves
Basketball:
Men’s Record:  5-4.   Recent Wins:  
Delgado.  87-67.
Women’s Record: 7-1.  Recent Wins:   
Delgado.  76-46.  
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Upcoming Sporting Events
January 10
Wesson High School soccer Cobras varsity girls play at West Lincoln.  5 p.m.
Wesson Junior High & High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play at Bogue Chitto.  4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m.
January 12
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play Hazlehurst.  6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.  
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play Gulf Coast. 6 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
January 13
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play Hazlehurst.  6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.  
Wesson High School soccer Cobras junior varsity boys & varsity girls and boys play at Franklin County.  5 p.m., 6 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m.
January 17
Wesson High School basketball Cobras junior varsity & varsity girls and boys play at Franklin County.  5 p.m., 6 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m.
Wesson High School soccer Cobras varsity girls & boys play at Crystal Springs.  5 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play Hinds.  6 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
January 19
Co-Lin basketball men &women Wolves play at East Central.  5:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
January 20
Wesson High School basketball Cobras junior varsity & varsity girls and boys play at Port Gibson.  5 p.m., 6 p.m. & 
7:30 p.m.
Wesson High School soccer Cobras junior varsity boys & varsity girls and boys play at Loyd Star (Senior Night).  5 
p.m., 6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
January 23
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play Southwest. 6 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
January 24
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play Wilkinson County.  6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
January 26
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play at Meridian.  5:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
January 27
Wesson High School basketball Cobras junior varsity & varsity girls and boys play Jefferson County.  5 p.m., 6 p.m. & 
7:30 p.m.
January 30
Co-Lin basketball & and women Wolves play Pearl River. 6 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
January 31
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play at Hazlehurst.  6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
February 2
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play Jones.  6 p.m. & 8 p.m. 
February 3
Wesson High School basketball Cobras junior varsity & varsity girls and boys play at Franklin County.  5 p.m., 6 p.m. 
& 7:30 p.m.
February 6
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play at Gulf Coast.  5:30 p.m. & &3:30 p.m. 
February 7
Wesson High School basketball Cobras junior varsity & varsity girls and boys play Port Gibson (Senior Night).  5 p.m., 
6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
February 9
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play at Hinds.  5:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
February 10
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play at Wilkinson County.  6 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
February 13
Wesson High School basketball Cobras varsity girls & boys play in District Tournament at Franklin County.  TBA
Co-Lin basketball men & women Wolves play East Central. 6 p.m. & 8 p.m.
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 The Mississippi Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce (MDAC) 
is a multi-faceted service agency 
directed by a Lincoln County beef 
cattle farmer, stockyard owner, 
former District 39 State Senator 
and Co-Lin graduate that regulates 
and promotes agricultural-related 
businesses within the state and 
promotes the state’s products 
throughout Mississippi and the world
 Cindy Hyde-Smith, who started 
guiding the agency in 201l after 
voters elected her to serve as its fi rst 
woman commissioner, described 
its work under her leadership at an 
Institute for Learning in Retirement 
luncheon.
 MDAC encompasses the activities 
of the Mississippi Agricultural and 
Forestry Museum, the Mississippi 
State Fair Commission, the 
Mississippi Farmers Market, the 
Mississippi Board of Animal 
Health, the Mississippi Agricultural 
& Livestock Theft Bureau, the 
Mississippi Bureau of Plant Industry, 
the Market Development Division 
and Bureau of Regulatory Services.
 “With its responsibilities for the 
state fair, Agricultural museum and 
rodeo, my job involves a lot of fun 
stuff,” Hyde-Smith noted.  “There 
is also a lot of travel, which can 
be fun and is sometimes looked at 
critically because of the expense, 
but the contacts and development of 
relationships that come out of it help 
Mississippi.”
 Hyde-Smith recalled a trip to China 
with other U.S. Agricultural offi cials 
when it was not importing U.S. beef.  
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) offi cials had warned her 
not raise the issue in conversations 
with Chinese offi cials, but she 
and her colleagues were asked at 
a meeting to share why they had 
travelled there.  “I jumped on the 
opportunity and proclaimed I had 
made the trip to ask China to buy 
beef and poultry from the U.S., and 
particularly from Mississippi,” she 
said.   “Conversations ensued and a 
few weeks after the meetings, China 
lifted its ban on beef purchases from 
the U.S.”
 The MDAC commissioner said 
international poultry sales, which 
continue to be a concern, and 
inspection of imported catfi sh 
-- another priority because they 
compete with Mississippi-grown 
catfi sh -- also exemplify the critical 
issues around which she is building 
relationships.  “Sanderson Farms in 
Copiah County is losing millions 
of dollars every month because 

of restrictions on poultry sales,” 
she said.  “And we want the USDA 
rather than the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) to conduct 
catfi sh inspections.  USDA conducts 
more extensive inspections and has 
discovered cancer-causing agents in 
foreign imports.”
 It isn’t just about helping existing 
business either, Hyde-Smith added.  
Fostering important partnerships, 
she said, can also help Mississippi 
capture new opportunities, create 
new markets for growers, and prepare 
the state for industrial expansion to 
keep pace with demand.
 Going hand in hand with MDAC’s 
focus on economic issues are its 
consumer protection services, Hyde 
Smith said.  “We’re responsible 
for assuring proper calibration of 
gasoline pumps and scales at grocery 
stores and where timber and livestock 
are sold,” she explained.  “We are 
implementing fl exible mobile devices 
and user-friendly online applications 
to enhance food safety and fueling 
station inspections, monitor pesticide 
applications, and investigate claims 
of agricultural theft, among other 
crucial regulatory activities.  By 
using emerging technology, we 
can strengthen the enforcement 
of critical laws and regulations to 
ensure fairness and equity in the 
marketplace, while maintaining high 
standards for agricultural products 
and services.”
 Hyde-Smith pointed with particular 
pride to upgrades on the 105-acre 
Mississippi Fairgrounds Complex 
at Jackson made possible by funds 
from the state legislature and grants. 
They include coliseum renovations 
and a new trade mart, which will be 
attached to the coliseum.  Currently 
the Fairground Complex hosts more 
than 700-event days per year, with 
facilities for exhibitions and trade 
and consumer shows.
 “I keep looking at how can do my 
job better and do the best I can do,” 
Hyde Smith concluded.

Agricultural Comissioner 
discusses agency’s work
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Mississippi Agricultural Commissioner 
Cindy Hyde-Smith.
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 Beverly King is a gardener who 
believes  her hobby can make 
a difference in the economic 
development of Wesson and is 
seeking to do just that as president of 
the Wesson Garden Club -- an active 
organization of doers  -- thirty-two 
members, mostly women ranging 
in age from their twenties to ninties 
-- that juggles a variety of projects 
aimed at beautifying the town.
 “I love Wesson and want to help it 
thrive with assorted businesses as it 
once did,” she says.  “Beautifying the 
town is part of making that happen.”
 King grew up on Anderson Road, 
where her father, Robert Anderson, 
operated a 600-acre dairy farm.  She 
learned about community service as 
the daughter of Anderson, who served 
Copiah County in the Mississippi 
State Legislature from 1953 until 
1986.
 After graduating in 1969 from 
Wesson High School, which was 
housed at Co-Lin at the time, and 
“going across the street” for her two 
years of community college at Co-
Lin, she attended the University of 
Southern Mississippi at Hattiesburg, 
where she met and married Randall 
King.  They left Hattiesburg to work 
for the State of Mississippi, lived in 
Jackson for ten years, and had two 
boys -- Brian, who now lives on the 
other side of Anderson Road with his 
wife Beth; and Stephen, who now 
lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma, with his 
wife Leighann and the King’s two 
grandchildren.
 King’s father offered part of his 
land to his daughter and she left her 
job with the Mississippi Department 
of Agriculture’s Board of Animal 
Health, returning to Wesson with 
her husband.  She has continued to 
live on 200 acres on the former 600-
acre dairy farm, which has also been 

split into parcels owned 
by her two brothers.  
King worked for Wesson 
Attendance Center as 
a teacher assistant and 
retired in 2009.  Her 
husband, who continued 
to work for the State of 
Mississippi, retired in 
2010.
 In Wesson, King has 
served on the Chamber 
of Commerce board and 
joined the Garden Club in 
2010.
What are your hobbies?
 Gardening, of course, 
is number one.  We grow 
some edibles, which we 
eat, in relatively small 
garden. Tomatoes, squash, 
watermelon.  We also have 
a few beef cattle on our 
land, but given up on 
trying to grow vegetables 
that deer like.  I also grow 
zinnias, which attract 
butterflies, and roses.  It 
isn’t easy work, but it’s 
relaxing and you get a 
good body workout.
 My other hobby or 
pastime is walking our 
land with my dog, Buddy, 
a dachshund.  I have 
created a path around the perimeter of 
our cleared land, which Buddy and I 
enjoy.  I like the sights and watching 
Buddy play.
The Wesson Garden Club is also a 
part of your hobby?
 Oh yes.  We have a number of 
projects.  We set up and maintain 

Gardener Beverly King helps to beautify Wesson

planters in the downtown areas.  We 
established a Pink Garden in front 
of the Public Library to advance 
breast cancer awareness honor people 
struggling with it and in memory of 
those who have lost their lives to the 
disease.  At the elementary school at 
Wesson Attendance School, we are 
developing a garden in which we want 
to involve special education students 

in cultivating to help them become 
self-confident people as they see the 
results of their efforts.  At the Wesson 
Old School Community Center, we’re 
also planning landscaping work with 
the help of a Home Depot grant that 
Wesson Lions Club is seeking.
Do you have any favorite books and 
movies?  
 I read mysteries, particularly those 
written by James Patterson and Nora 
Roberts.  I watch a lot of movies, 
both serious ones and comedies.  My 
favorite movie, which is both serious 
and comic, would have to be Forest 
Gump.
How about music?
 I grew up in the late 1960s and early 
1970s and continue to listen to classic 
rock: The Beatles, Rolling Stones, 
Doobie Brothers, Bee Gees, even 
Aerosmith, although they started the 
hard rock and heavy metal genre.
Is there anything you would change 
about your life?
 I can’t think of a thing, with two 
sons and a grandchild.
If you won a multi-million dollar 
lottery, how would you spend the 
money?
 I’d start by giving it to my children.  
Children’s hospitals like St. Jude and 
Blair E. Batson would be on top of 
my charities list for donations.  I also 
would support organizations that care 
for abused animals.
Do you have a great wish?
 Don’t worry, be happy, in the words 
of the popular song.  I would wish for 
good health for myself, my husband 
and family.  I would wish for everyone 
to be happy and at peace.
EDITOR’S NOTE:  Suggest neighbors 
you want to read about via email to 
bobarnold@wessonnews.com. 
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